The article is concerned about the evaluation of pavement skid resistance by the TWO device (Traction Watcher One) which is the property of Centre of Excellence, University of Žilina. There will be compared values of the coefficient of friction gained by the device with the values gained by volumetric method and method of measuring the coefficient of friction by pendulum tester. The measurements were performed on ten selected road sections. The road sections were different in type of used asphalt mixture in wearing course. For measurements of the coefficient of friction by the TWO device two different types of tires were used to detect an influence of various texture types. From the gained values the influence of particular textures to measured values of the coefficient of friction was settled. Prediction of the coefficient of friction in terms of measured values was determined from the results of texture measurement. In conclusion, relations of influence of used measurement tire type on the values of the coefficient of friction were processed.
Introduction
Pavements skid resistance is very important parameter but hard to measure and objectively evaluate its quantification. Plenty devices, which describe it, were developed till now. Some of the devices, which provide information about friction between a wheel and pavement, work continually to measure coefficient of friction. The devices are sensitive to some specific conditions which are too complicated to control. It is not surprising that differences between two following measurements by same device can reach even 5 %. However, the results of many devices on the same surface can differentiate a lot.
The results from devices are mainly affected by speed of the measurement device and also by type of the measured wheel, its loading, tread pattern and tire pressure. Others factors, which describe the measured results, are water film depth, temperature of pavement surface and current calibration setting of the device. However, in the first place it is the texture of the pavement surface which should have the biggest and fundamental influence on the size of measured value of coefficient of friction. Next significant factor influencing relation between the wheel and pavement is the type of used tire and therefore the article is concerned in the two fundamental parameters.
Parameters influencing values of coefficient of friction

Texture
The texture is defined by morphological structure of prominences of the pavement surface material. It is created by all material tightly attached to pavement surface.
The texture creates a basic element of interaction between tire and pavement. The surface irregularities can be divided into micro-, macro-, megatexture and unevenness according to the scopes of wave lengths and the amplitudes of single prominences of the surface defined in [1] . The wavelength and the amplitude range is shown in figure 1. Microctexture is described by small prominences on grains of aggregates and tells about how the grains are smooth or rough and it contributes to the friction between tire and pavement surface. Microtexture is important on dry surfaces and at low speed till 40 km/h.
Macrotecture issues basic drainage of pavement surface. It is expressed by summary of prominences on the pavement surface and describes how single aggregate grains are organized on the pavement surface. It plays essential role by higher speeds over 40 km/h [2] .
Megatexture affects ride comfort and punishment of some vehicle parts and is important by the view of interaction between wheel and pavement. It mainly goes about reduction of wheel pressure.
Unevennesses affect vehicle dynamic i.e. amplitude of suspended vehicle parts (body) what has great affect on safety and ride comfort.
Tire
Tire of vehicle create link element between pavement and vehicle. Relevant request on tire is to reach optimal contact forces between rubber part of the wheel and pavement surface. Properly designed pattern tread contributes to good traction and usually is used to drain water off contact area of tire with pavement. It is important especially on wet pavement surfaces with closed texture. Tires with proper pattern tread have the coefficient of friction even 50 % higher than smooth tires ( fig. 2.) . The volume of channels is bigger, the more water can be drained off contact area by the tire in shorter time. 
Coefficient of friction
The roughness of the pavement surface is often expressed by a dimensionless coefficient of the skidding friction, which is defined as a relation of a tangential friction force F T between a rubber tire profile and pavement surface and a normal force F W [3] . It can be determined by the equation:
Where: F T -tangential reaction on pavement surface on contact with rubber tread [N],
. The force affecting rotating wheel are shown at figure 3. The surface texture has great affect on the value of coefficient of friction and is determined by its micro-and macrotexture. Generally the pavement surface can be divided into four categories according to the values of microand macrotexture:
A. Uneven and rough i. e. the surface has good micro-and macrotexture; B. Uneven and smooth i. e. the surface has good macrotexture but bad microtexture; C. Even and rough i. e. the surface has good microtexture but bad macrotexture; D. Even and smooth i. e. the surface has bad micro-and macrotexture. A demonstration of the categories with examples of particular surfaces can be seen on the following figure 4. 
Measuring Equipment -TWO (TractionWatcherOne)
TWO is a measuring equipment (Fig. 5) developed by a Norwegian company Pon-CAT which is commonly used in northern countries for measurements on roads and airports with possible use on icy surfaces. The equipment is mounted directly on a vehicle by a mounting console. The console itself is put on a towing machine and then gripped to the vehicle body. The equipment is composed of a pair of wheels, referential and measuring wheel, together connected by a chain gear. The wheels are risen up during transportation, there is no need to stop while starting measurement because the wheels are lowered to the pavement surface automatically. The measuring wheel is braked during measurement with a constant slip ratio 17,8 %. The result gained by measurement by the equipment is directly a coefficient of the friction which can be get by speeds from 2 to 100 km/h with load of measuring wheel 60 kg. The measurements can be done on dry and wet surfaces too. By wet weather it is possible to put a water film of variable size from 0,1 to 1 mm in front of the second wheel through water pump [4] . Whole process of recording and measuring is managed by software delivered with TWO installed on laptop in car. The great advantage of the equipment is real-time monitoring of measured values and after finishing of the measurement it enables immediate report of values of coefficient of the friction on the whole section. Values of the coefficient of the friction can be recorded with step 0,5 m depending on the software version. The device is equipped with another sensors which register pavement surface temperature, air temperature, air humidity and also location by GPS. During measurement software environment enables a detection of optimal, warning and emergency values by graphic and sound signal depending on their settings.
The measurement of the coefficient of friction was made by two types of tires as described at figure. 6.: the tire with tread of Trelleborg T49 HS 4.00-8 with a diameter of 423 mm, which is the standard for measuring friction in Europe and smooth tire of ASTM E1551 Friction Tire 4.00-8.6 with a diameter of 410 mm by the standards of ASTM E1844-96. All measurements were done by the speed of 60 km/h due to safety. 
Results analysis
The measurements were done on ten different pavements to catch the most used asphalt surfaces on Slovak road net. The surfaces were different from each other by composition of asphalt mixture (aggregate particle size distribution, maximum nominal aggregate size and content and type of bitumen binder), age and traffic intensity.
The values of average macrotexture depth were on all sections expressed by MDT (Mean Texture Depth) ( fig. 7 A) parameter, which is an output of a volumetric measurement method (STN EN 13036-1 [5] ). The values of average texture depth moved from 0,43 mm (bad macrotexture) to 1,31 mm (good macrotexture). For the estimation of microtexture level the British Pendulum Tester ( fig. 7 B ) was used. The microtexture level of aggregates is obtained thanks to loss of energy of rubber bottom while riding the specified length on the pavement surface (STN EN 13036-4 [6] ). The microtexture values are represented by dimensionless parameter PTV and they moved on the sections from 37 (bad microtexture) to 65 units (good microtexture). The lower values of the coefficient of friction measured with smooth tire to the values of the coefficient of friction with tread tire are caused by insufficient pressing water out of the contact area of the tire with the pavement. Measurement of the coefficient of friction with smooth tire is more insensitive on the values of aggregates microtexture and is more affected by drainage characteristics of the pavement surface macrotexture than by measurement with tread tire.
From measurements performed by standard methods in combination with measurements of the coefficient of friction by TWO device on single different sections it is possible to create equations for a prediction of values of the coefficient of friction based on measured micro-and macro-texture values. The prediction of the coefficient of friction was done by multiple regression analysis where dependent variables were represented by the measured values of the coefficient of friction by smooth/tread tire and independent variables were represented by the reached values PTV/100 (microtexture) and MDT (macrotexture). Method of least squares was used to resolve the regression analysis. Then regression parameters were determined where procedure with omitting of log constant was chosen. The equations for tire types were set as follows: ,
.
Where: μ tread (PTV,MDT) -coefficient of friction with using the tread tire, μ tread (PTV,MDT) -coefficient of friction with using the smooth tire, PTV/100 -Pendulum Test Value, MTD -Mean Texture Depth.
The omitting of log constant came from the argument that the measured values of the methods will be zeros on perfect smooth surface. After completing the equations the calculation of the coefficient of friction was done from the measured values by standard methods (PTV/100, MTD). Next follows the comparison of the calculated and measured coefficient of friction. The procedure of omitting log constant was also selected by the comparison. This was the reason of decresing the coefficient of determination, which is considerably high by both comparisons, still.
Comparison of the two tire types can be done from the measured values of the coefficient of friction. From the results, it is clear that the values measured by smooth tire are lower than the values by tread tire. The differences were moving from 6 to 27 percent depending on the type of pavement surface. In average, the measured values were lower about 17 percent.
From the comparison of the measured values of the coefficient of friction by tread and smooth tire transfer relations can be determined to set the coefficient of friction measured with the used of the two tire types (Fig. 11) .
The reached coefficient of determination between the smooth and tread tire of R 2 =0,976 speaks about communicative value of the transfer relation and a fact that single measurements were done on ten different asphalt surfaces. 
Conclusion
The article addresses the problem of pavement surface texture influence on the measured values of the coefficient of friction on selected road network sections depending on the used type of measuring tire. From the results we can say that the values of the coefficient of friction by tread tire are more affected by the level of aggregates microtexture than the values of the coefficient of friction reached by smooth tire, which are more influenced by drainage features of pavement surface macrotexture. Base on the comparison of regression line slopes from fig. 9 and fig. 10 we can suppose that the coefficient of friction measured by speed of 60 km/h with tire slip of 17,8 % is generally more affected by pavement surface microtexture. By establishing equations for coefficient friction prediction we can tell that if know the microtexture and macrotexture level we are able to review the quality of pavement surface in term of skid resistance.
